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ON’T FEEL LIKE
GOING OUT?
LET US COME TO YOU!

PERFECT BEEF WELLINGTON
DELIVERED TOYOUR HOUSE BY OUR CHEF*!

(48-hour notice required)

028 3520 2351

sales.saiph@hyatt.com

Have a fondness for gorgeous food, but not the expertise to pull it off?
Our Beef Wellington will be delivered to your doorstep - together with a chef*!
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO: Be the greatest host and invite your fun and
hungry friends to your home.
WHAT WE DO: Deliver a skilled chef* to prepare the “Perfect Beef
Wellington” in Park Hyatt Saigon style for you and your guests. Our chef*
will cook, carve and serve this delicacy using the traditional table-side
service. Voilà! Park Hyatt standards experienced right in the cosy ambiance
of your home! Selected trimmings will be served along with homemade
delicious sauces that perfectly compliment the juicy beef.
Starting at VND 4,100,000 for six people, subject to 5% service charge and
then 10% VAT with sides, condiments plus no delivery fee. Different party
sizes can be accommodated and the menu can be customised to include
additional starters, desserts and sauces upon request.
*Optional chef with additional VND 1,000,000

HOUSE PARTIES
ARE THE BEST
(24-hour notice required)
Do you already have everything to throw a small party at home,
but not yet a great bartender?
We’ve got that covered. Our mixologists from 2 Lam Son are
ready at your service.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO: Be the greatest host and invite
your fun friends to your home
WHATWE DO: Send a Park Hyatt Bartender with all equipment
to mix your favorite drinks for you and your fun friends.
MARTINI PACKAGE (MINIMUM 8 PEOPLE):
Drink
190 / serving
Bartender
1,000 / hour
Optional tailor-made canapés, starting at 75 /piece.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
FINE DINING AT HOME!
(48-hour notice required)
Add a dash of luxury to your intimate home gathering with the
support of Park Hyatt Saigon five-star chef.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO: Invite a minimum of six guests to
your home, who share the passion for exclusive culinary
experiences.
WHATWE DO: We provide a 5-star chef and a waiter to serve at
your home. The package includes one chef and one waiter to
prepare a three-course sharing menu for six, including one
complimentary bottle of Terrazas de los Andes Malbec Reserva wine.
Personalised French/ Italian or Vietnamese sharing menu options
are available to choose from.
VND 1,600,000 per guest.

*Subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT

All prices are time VND 1,000

*Subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT
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